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the early days



It all started with one man with one 
proposal: „Mesh”

Tim Berners-Lee at CERN in March 1989.

Here’s the address: https://www.w3.org/History/1989/proposal.html 

http://www.w3.org/History/1989/proposal.html


First ever web page

1990. Here’s the address: http://info.cern.ch/hypertext/WWW/TheProject.html

http://info.cern.ch/hypertext/WWW/TheProject.html
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First ever (graphical) web browser

Hypermedia Brower In 1993 by Tim Berners-Lee (on NeXTStep), http://info.cern.ch/NextBrowser.html 

http://info.cern.ch/NextBrowser.html


First ever (graphical) web browser

Hypermedia Brower In 1993 by Tim Berners-Lee (on NeXTStep), http://info.cern.ch/NextBrowser.html 
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First ever web server

* Source: https://www.w3.org/community/webhistory/2013/04/03/restoring-the-first-website/#comment-480 

„httpd” 
128.141.201.74*

https://www.w3.org/community/webhistory/2013/04/03/restoring-the-first-website/#comment-480


and then…



Source: http://home.cern/images/2014/02/cern-makes-web-available-all 

http://home.cern/images/2014/02/cern-makes-web-available-all


Yahoo.com,  
[1 January 1996]



— Cyberspace, the old-fashioned way  
http://rhizome.org/editorial/2015/nov/30/oldweb-today/,  [Nov 30 2015]

Today's web browsers want to be invisible, merging 
with the visual environment of the desktop in an effort 
to convince users to treat "the cloud" as just an 
extension of their hard drive. In the 1990s, browser 
design took nearly the opposite approach, using 
iconography associated with travel to convey the 
feeling of going on a journey.
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Promise of a

more connected
world



Promise of a

more connected
world

#IRC

* not technically the „web”



Sources: 
 http://bigblueball.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/03/client-shot.gif; 

 http://www.apfn.net/messageboard/04-07-04/odigo.gif ; 
http://suprematecnica.xpg.uol.com.br/suporte/instantmessages/odigo/odigo.htm 

http://bigblueball.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/03/client-shot.gif
http://www.apfn.net/messageboard/04-07-04/odigo.gif
http://suprematecnica.xpg.uol.com.br/suporte/instantmessages/odigo/odigo.htm


Promise of a

more global
world
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Promise of a

more global
world

Source: http://xkcd.com/723/ 

http://xkcd.com/723/


Kardashev Scale

Type 1 
Planetary

Type 2 
Solar-system

Type 3 
Galactic

1964, Nikolai Kardashev
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Type 1 
Planetary

Type 2 
Solar-system

Type 3 
Galactic

1964, Nikolai Kardashev

* Sagan, C (1973) Jerome Agel. ed. Cosmic Connection: An Extraterrestrial Perspective. Freeman J. Dyson, David Morrison. 
Cambridge Press. ISBN 0-521-78303-8.  
 
For a nice, approachable introduction to the Kardashev scale, I’d recommend this small talk by Michio Kaku: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnmmnpj_pX8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnmmnpj_pX8


Kardashev Scale

Type 1 
Planetary

Type 2 
Solar-system

Type 3 
Galactic

1964, Nikolai Kardashev

0.7* 

* Sagan, C (1973) Jerome Agel. ed. Cosmic Connection: An Extraterrestrial Perspective. Freeman J. Dyson, David Morrison. 
Cambridge Press. ISBN 0-521-78303-8.  
 
For a nice, approachable introduction to the Kardashev scale, I’d recommend this small talk by Michio Kaku: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnmmnpj_pX8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnmmnpj_pX8


Promise of a

more serendipitous
world



Sources: 
https://albion.bandcamp.com/track/when-the-machine-stops (2008)  

https://albion.bandcamp.com/track/when-the-machine-stops


Sources: 
https://albion.bandcamp.com/track/when-the-machine-stops (2008)  

https://albion.bandcamp.com/track/when-the-machine-stops


Promise of a

more exciting
world







Of course, we’re indulging in a bit of 
nostalgia. There were a lot of messed up 
stuff in the 90s/2000s too.  

Love bug, Y2K, browser (non-)standards, 
ActiveX, pop-ups, ‘shareware’, Linkin Park.



The web was big deal.

Imperfect, chaotic, unregulated, occasionally 
dangerous, confusing, exciting. 



the web ≠ the internet
The internet itself started around 1969. Other protocols existed. 

Email (an early form) actually predates the Internet.  
Then there’s FTP, SMTP, Usenet.



Source: http://web.archive.org/web/20100104211620/http://www.linux.org/people/
linus_post.html 

http://web.archive.org/web/20100104211620/http://www.linux.org/people/linus_post.html


Source: http://web.archive.org/web/20100104211620/http://www.linux.org/people/
linus_post.html 

http://web.archive.org/web/20100104211620/http://www.linux.org/people/linus_post.html


the modern web





Bootstrap



beautiful,  
responsive,  
adaptive,  
immersive,  
flat,  
smart,  
contextualized,  
personalized…



beautiful,
responsive,
adaptive,
immersive,
flat,
smart,
contextualized,
personalized…



BROKEN



cracks on wall 
(a manual on how to break the internet)



bloat and dependencies



Source: https://twitter.com/xbs/status/626781529054834688  

https://twitter.com/xbs/status/626781529054834688


1,7%

Source: http://www.httparchive.org/interesting.php?a=All&l=Apr%201%202016 

http://www.httparchive.org/interesting.php?a=All&l=Apr%201%202016


Le Monde, journal de référence 

Astronomie : la sonde Juno s’est 
mise en orbite autour de Jupiter

http://www.lemonde.fr/cosmos/twitter/2016/07/05/la-sonde-juno-a-initie-sa-mise-en-orbite-autour-de-jupiter_4963657_1650695.html


Le Monde, journal de référence 

Astronomie : la sonde Juno s’est 
mise en orbite autour de Jupiter

DataSkydd Webbkoll

Pingdom Website Speed Test

https://webbkoll.dataskydd.net/en
https://tools.pingdom.com/


Le Monde, journal de référence 

Astronomie : la sonde Juno s’est 
mise en orbite autour de Jupiter

1500 words 

5 images 

3 videos
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5 images 
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3.9 MB page size 
174 cookies 

429 3rd-party requests 

132 3rd-parties contacted 

HTTPS not enabled 

Referrer leaked



— Maciej Ceglowski,  
founder of Pinboard







— Maciej Ceglowski,  
The Website Obesity Crisis [http://idlewords.com/talks/
website_obesity.htm] 

I want to share with you my simple two-step secret to 
improving the performance of any website. 

1. Make sure that the most important elements of the 
page download and render first. 

3. Stop there. 

You don't need all that other crap. Have courage in 
your minimalism.

http://idlewords.com/talks/website_obesity.htm


I liked this advice, so I ran a little 
experiment. 

I stripped LeMonde.fr’s article with to just the essentials.  
To analyse the Crap-to-Content ratio.

http://lemonde.fr


3 versions

Text  
+ Images  
+ Video

Text 
+ Images  

- Video

Text 
- Images  
- Video

A B C

A: http://webfiles.neustadt.fastmail.com.user.fm/leMondeJupiterArticle.html  
B: http://webfiles.neustadt.fastmail.com.user.fm/leMondeJupiterArticle-noVideo.html 
C: http://webfiles.neustadt.fastmail.com.user.fm/leMondeJupiterArticle-noVideoImages.html 

http://webfiles.neustadt.fastmail.com.user.fm/leMondeJupiterArticle.html
http://webfiles.neustadt.fastmail.com.user.fm/leMondeJupiterArticle-noVideo.html
http://webfiles.neustadt.fastmail.com.user.fm/leMondeJupiterArticle-noVideoImages.html


Original A B C

Total Size 3.9 MB 2.0Mb (51%) 174 Kb (4,36%) 8 Kb (0,2%)

Load Time 3.74s 1.20s (3x) 624 ms (6x)
225 ms (16x) 

Requests 680 77 (11%) 5 (0,74%) 1 (0.14%)

3rd-party 
Requests

429 28 4 0

% Content 
(HTML + Img)

21 % 5 % 100 % 100 %

Cookies 174 15 0 0

3rd Parties 
Contacted

132 12 2 0

Data based on connection from from Stockholm, Sweden 
Tools: Pingdom and Dataskydd Webbkoll

https://tools.pingdom.com
http://webbkoll.dataskydd.net/en
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gatekeepers and  
walled gardens



how to speak to 3.5 billion people*

What would it take?

* Rough figure. Source: http://www.internetlivestats.com/internet-users/ 

http://www.internetlivestats.com/internet-users/
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Me You
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* Rough figure. Source: http://www.internetlivestats.com/internet-users/ 

Me You

how to speak to 3.5 billion people*

HTTP  
TCP/IP 
DNS

Web Server 
(Apache, Nginx)

Anyone,  
anywhere

Web-ready  
devicetext file

basic 
know-how

http://www.internetlivestats.com/internet-users/


how to speak to 3.5 billion people*

* Rough figure. Source: http://www.internetlivestats.com/internet-users/ 

Me You

free cheap free always 
getting 
cheaper

cost of 
internet 
access

cost of 
internet 
access

HTTP  
TCP/IP 
DNS

Web Server 
(Apache, Nginx)

Anyone,  
anywhere

Web-ready  
device

basic 
know-how

http://www.internetlivestats.com/internet-users/


That’s what the web made possible.



It’s that simple. 

It’s romance over HTTP. 
Thoughts, emotions in little packets over TCP/IP. 

Me. A text file. A web server. DNS. And you.



No guardians. No authority. No T&C. No editors.  

Equal playing field, whether you’re American, 
French, a politican, someone with Asperger’s, a 
Lego enthusiast, a cosmologist in Nepal, an activist 
in Norway, a Star Wars fan in rural Germany.  

Or even a dog.



— Peter Steiner,  
New York Times (1993)

”On the Internet, no one knows you’re a dog.”



— Peter Steiner,  
New York Times (1993)

”On the Internet, no one knows you’re a dog.”







It’s nice to have Facebook, Twitter, 
LinkedIn, Instagram and the gang. 

but 

We don’t need them. They need us.



Putting the ack! in acquihire

Our Incredible Journey

https://ourincrediblejourney.tumblr.com/


Putting the ack! in acquihire

Our Incredible Journey

Cataloging the thrilling opportunities start-ups are 
offered when their incredible journey continues by 
being bought by an exciting company. However, as a 
user of the start-up’s service, your own incredible 
journey must end, because all of your photos and 
writing and checkins and messages and relationships 
must now be deleted.

Source: https://ourincrediblejourney.tumblr.com/about/ 

https://ourincrediblejourney.tumblr.com/
https://ourincrediblejourney.tumblr.com/about/




Today, I’m thrilled to share the 
news that Salesforce has 
acquired MetaMind… 
[…] 
For unpaid web users, 
MetaMind’s products will be 
discontinued on May 4. For 
our monthly recurring users, 
MetaMind’s products will be 
discontinued on June 4. … 
[…] 
I can’t thank our customers 
and employees enough for 
their support in getting us to 
this point.
Source: https://ourincrediblejourney.tumblr.com/
image/143157705203

https://ourincrediblejourney.tumblr.com/image/143157705203


surveillance capitalism + 
insecure connections



The game is no longer about sending you a mail 
order catalogue or even about targeting online 
advertising. The game is selling access to the 
real-time flow of your daily life –your reality—
in order to directly influence and modify your 
behavior for profit. 

— Shoshana Zuboff (Frankfurter Allgemeine) 
The Secrets of Surveillance Capitalism

surveillance capitalism

http://www.faz.net/aktuell/feuilleton/debatten/the-digital-debate/shoshana-zuboff-secrets-of-surveillance-capitalism-14103616.html?printPagedArticle=true#pageIndex_2




what’s this gotta do with web design?



what’s this gotta do with web design?

We make it possible.  
(Sometimes unknowingly)



Remember, LeMonde.fr contacts 400+ other 
websites. That’s sharing your data — your 
behaviour patterns, your navigation, your 
metadata — with third-parties you neither 
know nor necessary should trust.

http://lemonde.fr


= cookies. Continued, pervasive data.  

„Only metadata”.  
Well you can do a lot with metadata.



Canvas Fingerprinting

One in 18 of the world’s top 100,000 websites track users 
without their consent using a previously undetected cookie-
like tracking mechanism embedded in ‘share’ buttons. The 

researchers traced 95 percent of canvas fingerprinting 
scripts back to a single company [AddThis].

KU Leuven. (2014, July 22). Computer privacy: Share button may share your browsing history, too. ScienceDaily. 
Retrieved July 12, 2016 from www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/07/140722091427.htm 

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/07/140722091427.htm


Contextual, targeted, personalised. 
Relevant. 

but also 

Profiling. Filter bubble. Echo 
chamber. Forced consumption 

(Stockholm syndrome).



— Kaamran Hafeez,  
New York Times (2015)



We’re going to a real-name, permanently 
identified model. 

This has benefits, but names also have 
connotations and social weight.  

Would you trust algorithms to understand 
context? What if your name was „Hussein” or 
„Muhamed” and you were researching 
explosives for your novel? Or a plane crash? 

Anonymity vs. Freedom to Create Identity vs. 
Freedom to Live Without Fear



Source: https://www.theguardian.com/education/2015/sep/24/student-accused-being-terrorist-reading-book-terrorism 

https://www.theguardian.com/education/2015/sep/24/student-accused-being-terrorist-reading-book-terrorism


This is the first study to provide empirical evidence 
that the government’s online surveillance programs 
may threaten the disclosure of minority views and 
contribute to the reinforcement of majority opinion. 

Elizabeth Stoycheff, Under Surveillance 
Examining Facebook’s Spiral of Silence Effects in the Wake of NSA Internet Monitoring. Journalism & Mass Communication 
Quarterly June 2016 vol. 93 no. 2 296-311 [http://m.jmq.sagepub.com/content/early/
2016/02/25/1077699016630255.full.pdf] 

http://m.jmq.sagepub.com/content/early/2016/02/25/1077699016630255.full.pdf


EU Regulation 2016/679

New regulations effective May 2018 that 
concern:  

- Lawfulness, fairness and transparency 
- Purpose limitation 
- Data minimisation 
- Accuracy 
- Storage limitation 
- Integrity and confidentiality

EU Regulation 2016/679: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32016R0679  
More accessible explanation on the DataSkydd.net About page

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32016R0679
https://webbkoll.dataskydd.net/en/about


DataSkydd.net

The Dataskydd.net Web Privacy Check see 
lawfulness, fairness and transparency as a 

requirement that individuals should understand 
with whom they are in contact by visiting a 

website. If an advertisement agency or some other 
company, such as an internet service provider, has 

easy access to behavioural data the individual 
should know. If an individual may be influenced 

by these parties, again they should be able to know. 
Source: https://webbkoll.dataskydd.net/en/about 

Independent tool implemented by Amelia Andersdotter (former MEP, Swedish 
Pirate Party) and Anders Jensen-Urstad (a friend, Unix enthusiast)

http://dataskydd.net
https://webbkoll.dataskydd.net/en/about




„immersive experiences”



Basically, I’m talking about: 

✗ Parallax 
✗ Scrolljacking 
✗ (Unnecessarily) Flat design 
✗ „Smooth” scrolling



An example

TakeIt.co

http://www.takeitapp.co/en


Another example

Digiteka 

http://en.digiteka.com/


Hall of Shame

https://gist.github.com/cvan/7ba8229b4ec498e3e044 

https://gist.github.com/cvan/7ba8229b4ec498e3e044


Live demo

Scrolljacking is 
interfacejacking (CodePen)

http://codepen.io/gunderson/pen/GJJPpV


... using a screen reader? 

... on a 56.6k connection? 

... who’s blocked Javascript? 

... using a text browser? 

... who just want to check a recipe for 
risotto quickly without wanting an 
immersive experience or being 
reminded to sign up to a newsletter?

Is my website accessible to people



restoring sanity



I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence: 
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I— 
I took the one less traveled by, 
And that has made all the difference.

— Robert Frost,  
The Road Not Taken



What do we want the web to be? 

Do we want it to be the open, accessible, 
empowering and collaborative? 

Free,  in the spirit of CERN’s decision in 
1993, or of the web’s open source 

backbone?



What do we want the web to be? 

Or just another means of endless 
consumption, where people are eyeballs, 
targets, profiles? Where companies use 

your data to control your behaviour? 
Which enables a surveillance society?



That will make all the difference.



That will make all the difference.



That will make all the difference.

Further reading/shameless plug: 
https://neustadt.fr/essays/32c3/ 

https://neustadt.fr/essays/32c3/


thank you 
merci 
danke 
grazie 
धन्यवाद 

Intro coffee animation: http://giphy.com/gifs/coffee-cinema-4d-rPYSkVDPf7elq (Doze Studios) 

Under construction GIFs: http://www.mikesfreegifs.com/main4/underconstruction/conunderc.gif, 
http://www.animatedgif.net/underconstruction/construction.shtml  

Icons by icons8.com  

http://giphy.com/gifs/coffee-cinema-4d-rPYSkVDPf7elq
http://www.mikesfreegifs.com/main4/underconstruction/conunderc.gif
http://www.animatedgif.net/underconstruction/construction.shtml
http://icons8.com


thoughts? reactions? ideas? 



one more thing



Neustadt.fr  

@parimalsatyal 
parimal@neustadt.fr 

Farewell 
A last round of German beer, fries and 
currywurst on the 19th of July at 
Wunderbär from 19h onwards.

https://neustadt.fr
https://twitter.com/parimalsatyal
mailto:parimal@neustadt.fr?subject=Hi%20Parimal

